Roots, wings, fins, fur... look who lives here.

What plants and animals do you see?
Scan the sky, what flies by?
Deep in the pond? Swimming beyond?
Standing tall? Green and small?

Your notes:

Let's go on a Bog Walk 'round Green Heron Pond

Just freeze, listen by the trees.
What do you hear?
Rustle Crack Trill Chirp
Splash Whisper Plop Caw
Your sounds:

Play the plant game, “Give-It-A-Name”
1. Find a plant. (Don't tell!)
2. Think up words to describe it (like “twisty, tall, purple top”).
3. Tell your friends its new name—can they find your plant?

Your plant name:

Look all around, look on the ground.
Are there any tracks? Teeth-marks?
Beaver stump Deer Wild turkey
Chewed leaf Muskrat Raccoon
Your sketch:

Up in the treetops, lots of great spots.
Lean back and look.
Where would you eat, hide, and sleep if you were a...
Bluejay? Chipmunk? Beetle?
Your ideas: